We Will Serve
• By respecting, honoring and responding to the needs of our student-athletes, coaches, colleagues, advocates and members of our larger community.
• By encouraging innovation and creativity. We will harness technology to extend our reach and to interface with our various internal and external constituencies.
• Through fiscal responsibility in all elements of departmental operations.
• By advancing outreach as a fundamental component of the department, we will strive to enhance the overall mission of the University through competitive excellence, effective outreach and an on-going commitment to customer service.
• By utilizing the department resources and physical facilities to serve the campus community, our alumni and our supporters throughout the world.
• By valuing our heritage, and in doing so we commit ourselves to championship caliber athletic achievement and the on-going enhancement of the traditions of Stanford Athletics, including leadership, individual and team achievement and intense pride and loyalty.

Courses
Courses offered for intercollegiate and club sport athletes are listed under the subject code ATHLETIC (https://exploredegrees.stanford.edu/browse/subject=ATHLETIC) on the Stanford Bulletin’s ExploreCourses (https://exploredegrees.stanford.edu/browse/) web site. Courses are activity classes (ACT) and carry 1-2 units of credit for satisfactory completion of work. Although there is no limitation on the number of activity classes in which a student may enroll, no more than 8 units of these activity classes (and/or other University activity classes) may be applied toward undergraduate graduation requirements. See the “Credit” section of this bulletin for complete information. Course fees, as applicable, are posted to the student’s University account.

Men’s Intercollegiate Teams
Below are links to the website of each Men’s Team with information about rosters, coaches, schedules, statistics, news, tickets, promotions, and additional information.
• Baseball (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=bsb)
• Basketball (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=mbball)
• Cross Country (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=xc)
• Fencing (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=fenc)
• Football (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=football)
• Golf (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=mgolf)
• Gymnastics (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=mgym)
• Rowing (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=mrow)
• Sailing (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=sail)
• Soccer (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=msoc)
• Swimming and Diving (http://www.gostanford.com/?path=mswim)
Women's Intercollegiate Teams
Below are links to the website of each Women's Team with information about rosters, coaches, schedules, statistics, news, history, tickets, promotions, and additional information.

- Basketball (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wbball)
- Beach Volleyball (http://www gostanford.com/?path=bvball)
- Cross Country (http://www gostanford.com/?path=xc)
- Fencing (http://www gostanford.com/?path=fenc)
- Field Hockey (http://www gostanford.com/?path=fhockey)
- Golf (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wgolf)
- Gymnastics (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wgym)
- Lacrosse (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wlax)
- Rowing (http://www gostanford.com/?path=rrow)
- Lightweight Rowing (http://www gostanford.com/?path=lorw)
- Sailing (http://www gostanford.com/?path=sail)
- Soccer (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wsoc)
- Softball (http://www gostanford.com/?path=softball)
- Squash (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wsquash)
- Swimming and Diving (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wsdive)
- Synchronized Swimming (http://www gostanford.com/?path=sswim)
- Tennis (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wten)
- Track and Field (http://www gostanford.com/?path=track)
- Volleyball (http://www gostanford.com/?path=vvball)
- Water Polo (http://www gostanford.com/?path=wwpolo)

Academic Services
Academic Advising (https://undergrad.stanford.edu/) provides academic advising, programming, and support for students as they shape their Stanford education. In guiding students to engage with faculty and in supporting students’ personal and intellectual development, UAR encourages students to explore the full breadth and depth of their intellectual opportunities, to find their intellectual homes, and to discover a sense of belonging at Stanford. Academic advisers for student-athletes are housed in the Athletic Academic Resource Center (AARC) and are the primary undergraduate advising contact for varsity student-athletes. AARC advisers are full-time, professional staff within Undergraduate Advising and Research who partner closely with colleagues across campus to provide a comprehensive network of support that promotes a student’s academic success and furthers his or her intellectual goals.

Sports Performance
Stanford’s Sports Medicine Program is dedicated to providing the best possible medical care for the student athlete’s injuries and illnesses. The program is unique in its team approach to health care, as the Team Physicians (http:// ortho.stanford.edu/jacob/physicians.html), Athletic Trainers (http:// www.stanfordsportsmedicine.com/?page_id=53), Physical Therapists (http://www.stanfordsportsmedicine.com/physical-therapy/), and Sports Scientists (http://ortho.stanford.edu/humanperformance/ personnel.html) all collaborate on the care provided to each athlete. The team physicians provide diagnosis, treatment, arrange for consultations, order lab tests, x-rays and MRIs, and make decisions on the participation status. Athletic trainers work under the supervision of our team physicians to provide prevention, evaluation, and treatment of athletic injuries. Physical therapists design specific programs for rehabilitation and communicate directly with the athletic trainer, physician, and sports performance coaches. Sport Scientists work with coaches and athletes to test and analyze athletes using state-of-the-art motion capture, biomechanics and physiology equipment.

Sports Psychology Services
The mission of Stanford Athletics Sport Psychology Services is to provide psychological services to Stanford University student-athletes that foster mental health and well-being, promote excellence in educational and athletic goals, and contribute to a safe, welcoming, and multiculturally aware athletic department and campus community.

Stanford Athletics has had an ongoing and collaborative relationship with the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences to provide integrated behavioral health services to Stanford student-athletes, including a full-service sport psychology program.

- Dr. Kelli Moran-Miller (http://www gostanford.com/staff.aspx? staff=208), Director of Sport Psychology for Stanford Athletics, is a licensed psychologist, a certified consultant with the Association of Applied Sport Psychology, and a member of the USOC registry. She uses a strengths-based, solution-focused, and student-centered approach to assist student-athletes in the achievement of personal, educational, and sport goals. Her office is in the Sports Medicine Center.
- Dr. Lisa Post, Director of Sports Medicine in Psychiatry, is a licensed psychologist who specializes in working with collegiate and professional athletes and coordinates referrals and care within the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences. Her office is on campus at 401 Quarry.

Services
Sport Psychology Services offers confidential personal counseling, performance psychology consulting, psychological rehabilitation from injury, career counseling, medication evaluation and management, and specialized care referrals. Team-centered workshops for varsity teams, crisis intervention, and consultation with coaches and athletic department staff also are available.

Individual sessions provide a unique opportunity to explore issues that may be preventing you from reaching your potential athleticism, academically, or personally.

Team-centered workshops are designed to address the unique goals of the participating team and to provide memorable active learning experiences to build team unity, reinforce team mission and vision, clarify team goals, roles, and responsibilities or teach mental skills.
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Courses

ATHLETIC 1.Thriving in Athletics: Health and Wellness Concepts. 2 Units.
Develops the understanding, self-awareness, confidence, and skills necessary for students to serve as a resource for their peers in the areas of building resilience, promoting wellbeing, and supporting emotional balance. Examines personal values, identity, signature strengths, self-care and stress management practices, signs and symptoms of common mental health concerns, and barriers for care-seeking in the student population. Develops skills for enhancing personal well-being, communication, connecting students with existing resources, and promoting a culture of support, health and wellness.

ATHLETIC 10. Varsity Sport Experience. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator.

ATHLETIC 11. Athletic Team Manager. 1 Unit.
For student managers of intercollegiate teams. Limit 1 credit per quarter with a maximum of 8 credits able to be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: consent of respective varsity team head coach. May repeat for credit.

ATHLETIC 12. VARSITY - Baseball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.

ATHLETIC 13. VARSITY - Basketball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 14. VARSITY - Basketball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 15. VARSITY - Cross Country. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 16. VARSITY - Cross Country. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 17. VARSITY - Track and Field. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 18. VARSITY - Track and Field. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 19. VARSITY - Fencing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 20. VARSITY - Fencing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 21. VARSITY - Field Hockey. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 22. VARSITY - Football. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
ATHLETIC 23. VARSITY - Golf. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 24. VARSITY - Golf. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 25. VARSITY - Gymnastics. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 26. VARSITY - Gymnastics. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 27. VARSITY - Lacrosse. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 28. VARSITY - Rowing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 29. VARSITY - Rowing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 30. VARSITY - Lightweight Rowing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 31. VARSITY - Sailing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 32. VARSITY - Sailing. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 33. VARSITY - Soccer. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 34. VARSITY - Soccer. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 35. VARSITY - Softball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 36. VARSITY - Squash. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 37. VARSITY - Swimming. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 38. VARSITY - Swimming. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 39. VARSITY - Diving. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 40. VARSITY - Diving. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.
Same as: Women
ATHLETIC 41. VARSITY - Synchronized Swimming. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.

ATHLETIC 42. VARSITY - Tennis. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 43. VARSITY - Tennis. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 44. VARSITY - Volleyball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 45. VARSITY - Volleyball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 46. VARSITY - Beach Volleyball. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 47. VARSITY - Water Polo. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Men

ATHLETIC 48. VARSITY - Water Polo. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit. Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 49. VARSITY - Wrestling. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for the Varsity Athlete; conditioning; practice; game preparation; and weight training. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a Varsity Athlete in the specific sport; Permission of appropriate sport administrator. May repeat for credit.

ATHLETIC 50. Olympic Training. 1-2 Unit.
Designed for students training for Olympic competition; conditioning; practice; competition preparation; weight training; and leadership skill development. Limit 2 credits per quarter with a maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation. Prerequisite: Must be a verified candidate for an Olympic team with a specified training schedule calling for at least 30 hours (1 unit) or 60 hours (2 units) of training time in the 10 week quarter. Instructor approval required. May repeat for credit.

ATHLETIC 60. CLUB - Sport Experience. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to club sport athletes who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. Teams who are eligible to receive credit, are required to have a coach and/or administrator to supervise their class. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.

ATHLETIC 61. CLUB - Martial Arts Experience. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to Martial Arts athletes who participate on credit approved Martial Arts teams. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of martial arts administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.

ATHLETIC 62. CLUB - Band. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to club members who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. All members must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, the club must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 events in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.

ATHLETIC 63. CLUB - Climbing. 1 Unit.
his course is offered to club sport athletes who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.

ATHLETIC 64. CLUB - Equestrian. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to club sport athletes who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.

ATHLETIC 65. CLUB - Rugby. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to club sport athletes who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.
ATHLETIC 66. CLUB - Rugby. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to club sport athletes who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.
Same as: Women

ATHLETIC 67. CLUB - Squash. 1 Unit.
This course is offered to club sport athletes who participate on credit approved Club Sports teams. All teams and athletes on the team must complete 30 hours of participation during the quarter. To be eligible for credit, teams must practice 2x a week for a maximum total of 4 hours and participate in 1-3 competitions in the quarter. Prerequisite: Permission of club sport administrator. May repeat for credit. A maximum of 8 activity units may be applied towards graduation.
Same as: Men